Universities and Professor Emeritus, University of Kansas ata come at us rapidly from nearly every quarter and demand to be analyzed. High speed, high capacity computers, blindingly fast networks and massive storage capability, huge quantities of digitally searchable text and considerable expertise will be required to deal with it all.
According to George Dyson, the data universe grows at 5 trillion bytes a second. Just as a seemingly inert lump of matter disguises the intricate physics and geometry within it, the flood of data contains patterns that we will never know of unless we have the capacity to fully understand them. Where did the stock market's "flash crash" of May 2010 come from? Does "junk" DNA actually play a key role in biological functioning? Do patterns of word usage and grammar from the 1700s suggest deeper understanding of the physical world than we heretofore imagined?
Ubiquitous connectivity, inexpensive sensors, falling storage costs have made the analysis of "big data" mandatory. Examples of big data sets that may reveal both surface and hidden meanings to us are:
• Routinely captured and shared medical records data bases • Genome: for millions of people at an increasingly modest cost • Human Biome: 10,000+ organisms inhabit the human body
• Culturomics: Over 15 million books have been digitized. Word frequency, birth and propagation of ideas, celebrity, demonization, taboos, commerce, business cycles, etc., etc., etc.
• Google with 10 billion web pages, email, texts, blogs, etc.
• Facebook and other "social media"
• Securities transactions, on-line financial transactions The future requirements for an information infrastructure to support research within a university are not hard to discern and are reasonably well understood. In the listing below, I add only one novel characteristic, affordability.
I come from a long history of public D 2 university involvement, deep at one university, the University of Kansas, and broad, involving all the 217 public research member universities and systems that belong to the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU). The perspective brought by knowledge of that set of universities causes me to take this paper in a direction that recognizes their economics. And that leads me to ask "Can public universities afford to compete in this future?"
The Declining Economic Fortunes of Public Universities
Public universities operate at a distinct disadvantage relative to our competitors in both private universities and in the corporate world. Mark Emmert, then President of the University of Washington, and a keen observer of the economic damage being done to the "system" of public universities independently funded by the fifty states observed: "[public research universities have] evolved into a critical national asset…we could see 50 different independent decisions made in 50 different states and the result would be a national tragedy!" Former President of the University of Vermont, Mark Fogel, on examining the same terrain, chillingly summed up the feeling of major public university presidents, "We are haunted by the specter that our enterprise has seen its best days . . ."
Briefly, the primary financial problem of public universities is that their major patrons, the 50 states, have been defunding them on a per student basis for last three decades as Figure I aptly illustrates. While public universities have been able to replace lost educational appropriations with added tuition dollars, the source from which funds are derived has subtle effects on how they are spent by university officials. I shall have more on the effects of source on distribution later. Figure I includes funding data for all public higher education from community colleges to the most sophisticated graduate universities. Segregating the data for the public universities in the Carnegie classifications "very high research universities" and "high research universities" in Figure II demonstrates that both categories of research universities have suffered from the cuts. Since 2007 real appropriations have fallen at least 10% for both categories.
I suspect that it will be quite some time, if ever, before state per student funding of public universities returns to the levels of two decades ago. There are many reasons for this judgment but a sufficient reason is that the competition for scarce state resources has grown very intense. A major claimant for such resources in every state has been the federally-mandated state share of Medicaid funding. Figure III shows that state funding for Medicaid and higher education were close to equal in 1987 but Medicaid expenditure has grown by a factor of 5.3 in the intervening years while higher education grew by only 1.3.
Higher education has a very big stake in the 2012 presidential election, as the debate concerning public funding of health care, illustrated in Figure III , makes clear. Other competitors for state funding include prisons, pension funding and infrastructure. Many believe that the growing private goods nature of higher education has led state legislators to conclude that it should be funded by students rather than taxpayers. Whatev-er the argument, few informed observers believe that state subsidy of higher education will grow quickly in the near future.
The Growing Funding Advantage of Private Universities
While state funding has declined, tuition at public research universities has increased but only by enough to slightly more than offset the loss of appropriated funds. Private research universities charge significantly larger tuitions than public universities and have far larger endowments per student. The result is that their available funds per student are far greater than those of public universities. As a result private research universities spend more than 2.3 times as much per FTE student on educational and general expenditures as do public universities. That multiple has been maintained over time ( Figure IV) . This higher level of expenditure permits private universities to acquire the quality and volume of resources they desire. Such resources include faculty and staff. As a result faculty salaries at public research universities have fallen from near parity with those at private research universities in the 1970s to around 80% of their level today ( Figure V) .
Similarly, private research universities have increased their instructional staffing per student more than public universities. In 2007 the level of staffing per students at private research universities reached 120% of the level of public research universities ( Figure VI) .
The relatively smaller funding of public research universities in and of itself reduces their ability to compete with the privates. But the increasing proportion of funding that comes from tuition in the publics and the decreasing proportion coming from tuition in private institutions exert subtle effects on the choices administrators make about where to spend institutional resources ( Figure VII) .
As tuition increases as a proportion of E&G expenditure, relatively more resources are spent on activities that are seen as directly benefiting undergraduate students and relatively less on activities that benefit graduate students or research. A prime example of this can be observed in expenditures on research libraries. The library budget as a percent of total university E&G falls more in public than in private universities as the proportion of the education and general budget derived from tuition increases. This effect probably generalizes to other areas of the budget, including research.
Another explanatory factor for the difference in level and trend of E&G expenditures on libraries is the differential in academic program makeup at public and private research universities. Public universities have approximately 21% of their students in graduate programs while private universities have 49%. Given the greater need for access to the research portion of the collection by graduate students, it is to be expected that private universities would spend the larger proportion of their funds on libraries. Similarly, the pressure from undergraduates to spend monies on programs directly benefiting undergraduate students would be greater at public research universities. Thus, the "tune" is called not only by the increasing proportion of the budget derived from tuition, but from the relative pro-portions of graduate and undergraduate students ( Figure VIII) .
Another source of relative disadvantage comes from the larger subsidy that public universities provide to federal research than do private universities. This probably arises because public universities understand that they are at a disadvantage relative to private universities in the competition for federal grants and subsidize their research activities more in order to make their proposals relatively more attractive to funding agencies ( Figure IX) .
The strategy apparently works, for public universities have gained an increasing share of federal research grants over time as the subsidy for research they conduct was increased. But the burning question is whether subsidy of any size can compensate in the longterm for the public university's rapidly falling real state subsidy and increasing funding from a budgetary source that is less compatible with funding of research ( Figure X) .
Growing Research Funding Success of Industry and Government Labs
But both private and public universities have competition for funding from other sources. Industry, government labs and non-profits each have increased their share of the federal research dollar since 2002. Thus, our thinking about public university competitiveness for research has to be broadened beyond the private university competitors ( Figure  XI) .
A Plausible Empirical Explanation for the Growing Disadvantage of Public Research Universities
Is there a coherent argument that explains why public university subsidy from the states has fallen and why more of the research dollar is flowing away from universities? I think there is and it has recently been articulated in an article by Gordon Gauchata of the University of North Carolina. 1 Gauchata examines polling data of the American citizenry and finds:
• Public trust in science has not declined since the 1970s except among conservatives and those who frequently attend church, • That there is negligible evidence for the cultural ascendency thesis, which suggests that trust in science will increase over time. Nor do poll results support the alienation thesis that predicts a uniform decline in public trust in science, • Polling results are consistent with claims of the politicization thesis and show that conservatives experienced long-term group-specific declines rather than an abrupt cultural break, • Educated conservatives uniquely experienced the decline in trust in science. (Figure XII ) Gauchata found that the public defines "what science is" in three distinct ways: (1) As an abstract method (e.g., replication, empirical, or unbiased); (2) As a cultural location (e.g., takes place in a university or is practiced by highly credentialed individuals); and (3) As one form of knowledge among other types such as commonsense and religious tradition.
Conservatives were far more likely to define science as knowledge that should conform to common sense and religious tradition. When examining a series of public attitudes toward science, conservatives' unfavorable attitudes are most acute in relation to government funding of science and the use of scientific knowledge to influence social policy. Conservatives thus appear especially averse to regulatory science, defined here as the mutual dependence of organized science and government policy Gauchata draws on the analysis of Lave, Mirowski and Randals 2 to tie this research to the rise of neoliberal science management regimes since 1980, particularly the insistence on the commercialization and privatization of knowledge that has created substantive shifts in the organization and practice of science. Perhaps the most obvious shift is the rollback of government funding for, and organization of, public research universities. (Underlining is mine) He continues that the changes in the organization of science include: (1) Increased government outlays to private corporations rather than universities; (2) Intellectual property rights restricting public access to scientific knowledge; and (3) Reversal of the postwar trend of viewing teaching and research as mutually reinforcing activities.
Gauchata's work neatly fits with the facts I observe. Federal research money is flowing differentially toward private corporations. The State subsidy to public universities has been reduced over time. The amendment of the copyright law overtime clearly has had the effect of restricting public access to scientific knowledge. Finally, the conservative resistance toward openly teaching some scientific findings are particularly relevant when we consider global climate change-and growing public skepticism toward that problem--or when we consider the development of genomics and its implications for private interests.
I do not exclude explanations other than Gauchata's for the state of public universities and the distribution of research funding. I cite his explanation because it is consistent with the facts I observe. It seems to me that universities are relatively powerless to change the balance of power in governmental bodies between conservative and less conservative members; we must work with what we have. The relevant question is, "How do we as public universities acquire or acquire access to the information infrastructure that will enable us to maintain or improve our position in research, especially funded research, despite our financial weakness?" What Can be Done to Improve the Research Competitiveness of Public Research Universities?
Many of the techniques used to enhance university research competitiveness are beyond the scope of this inquiry, which is limited to questions of information infrastructure. Clearly, public universities can and should continue proven techniques such as focusing their research investment in promising areas of research so that their grant funding possibilities will be enhanced and hiring accordingly.
Similarly, implementing each of the ten recommendations of the National Research Council's June 2012 report, Research Universities and the Future of America, would clearly improve the prospects of public universities. Implementation of recommendations 1, 2, 6, 7 and 10 would reduce or help public universities better cope with the financial disparities between public and private universities but implementation of all 10 recommendations would be of much benefit to all research universities. None of the recommendations directly address the information infrastructure topic of this inquiry but several of them would provide additional funding or administrative flexibility that might address problems in this area ( Figure XIII) .
Public Access to Information Infrastructure as a Means of Preserving and Strengthening Public Research University Competitiveness
What I recommend to address the information infrastructure needs is for public universities to promote the development of mechanisms and patterns of thought and behavior that enable sharing among all actors of the information infrastructure vital to the research enterprise. I am not advocating that public research universities form a collective and share among themselves. If they were to form a collective that excludes others, they would ensure only a shared poverty, not access to sufficient information infrastructure resources to make them competitive. Many of the information infrastructure resources public universities need are available to those who have infrastructure wealth, the private universities, private enterprise and the federal government.
Interestingly, what I spell out here as good for public research universities is also good for society. No less a visionary than Isaac Newton saw this: "If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of giants." 3 Newton's giants reside in public universities and private universities throughout the world as well as in government laboratories, the private labs of individual tinkerers and in industry. Leading the effort to keep the "shoulders of giants" available as a platform for all despite the resources that are available is essentially the role I foresee for public universities. They will be a major beneficiary.
But directly to the relevant point, the research of Furman and Stern into factors that led to increased citation, patents and diffusion of research reached this conclusion, "Overall, the ability of a society to stand on the shoulders of giants depends not only on generating knowledge, but also on the quality of mechanisms for storing, certifying and accessing that knowledge." 4 The mechanisms for storing and accessing knowledge are the core of information infrastructure.
Elias Zerhouni's (former NIH Director) vision of the ideal future of medical research involved creating the conditions/building the systems in which all research studies, all genome structures, all chemical information, all data sets, etc., were placed freely available on-line so that connections that an individual scientist may never encounter by reading the literature become discoverable. 5 He fervently believes that such a system would dramatically enhance the productivity of science and set about creating a set of systems at NIH that would produce that end. The scientific literature; genome, tissue and whole organism data sets and repositories; and the research data bases that grew from his vision at NIH are precisely the kind of publicly available information infrastructure resources that enable public universities to compete with private universities, government labs and private industry and that also permit all researchers, wherever they are housed, to be more productive.
Finally we must recognize that the massive amount of knowledge that we have amassed and are adding to daily requires special storage and access conditions if they are to be truly available to researchers. Robert Merton foresaw this nearly 50 years ago when he said, "Perhaps no problem facing the individual scientist today is more defeating than the effort to cope with the flood of published scientific research, even within one's own narrow specialty. 6 " The thousands of articles that might have been available on a given subject then are an exponential multiple of that number now. Unless scientific literature, patents, data sets, etc., are stored in a digital form, accessible and readable by computers, they are not truly accessible.
The Public access to the scientific literature has grown significantly in recent years. Figure XIV lists the major initiatives in the world by funders and national governments to provide access. Some provide access immediately upon publication in a journal and others provide access after a delay of up to one year. The largest depository is NIH's PubMed Central. Should the Federal Research Public Access Act (FRPPA) be enacted by Congress, publications arising from research funded by all federal agencies that fund more than $100 million per year in research would ultimately become available to the public for free ( Figure XIV) .
The volume of material accessed through PubMed is quite significant. The users come from the academy, industry and the general public ( Figure XV) .
The call to permit public access to articles that otherwise would be available only to those with subscriptions or in institutions with subscriptions has been intense and enduring. The greatest concern express by scholarly journals has been that making their articles public, even after a lag of 12 months, would damage their revenue streams. The NIH repository has been in operation over five years and during that time no major scientific journal has gone out of business or reduced the number of issues or articles published. Financial analysts that follow commercial publishers have concluded that NIH policy has not caused a substantial number of journal cancellations. The good health of the scientific scholarly journal market is unfor-8 tunately evident as seen by the fact that STEM journal prices keep going up.
Physics is the field with longest OA archiving tradition dating back to 1991. Most physicists report that they go first to arXiv to find their scientific literature, not to the journals. Despite this access preference, the major physics journals say no journal cancelations have resulted from this archive that contains the most important contributions to physics; two physics journal publishers even have their own mirror versions of arXiv.
IB. Public Access Deposit Requirements by Universities
Fifty-two research funders worldwide mandate that researchers publicly archive publications arising from their funding. Figure XVI lists those funders.
Universities have begun to "mandate" that their faculty members publicly archive their journal research publications. While "mandate "is the term utilized, it is a misleading term because the universities participating have created mandates as a result of faculty action, not by administratively dictating faculty action. This is strong evidence that faculty are beginning to understand the need for such openness. In the US, the first university-wide mandate was by the faculty at MIT, followed closely by the faculty at the University of Kansas and at Duke. Harvard University is often thought of as being the first U.S. University to create a mandate but that mandate was not university-wide, instead it was by the faculty of Arts and Sciences. Since then faculty of other colleges at Harvard have issued similar mandates but at this writing the mandates do not cover all faculty at Harvard. Worldwide, 149 universities have mandates in place. Other universities in the U.S. and throughout the world have such mandates under consideration.
The first institutional mandate was not by universities or funding agencies but by the U.S. government. Its mandate is different from that of universities as it does not require that publications of federal employees be placed in a repository, but it forbids those employees from giving exclusive copyrights to publishers of their work (see Title 17 United States Code section105). The federal government is ultimately the copyright holder of their work and has the right to publish that work itself even if it has been published in a scholarly journal. Thus the federal government could "publish" all works of employees by placing them in a publicly accessible repository if it chose to do so.
IC. Open Access Journals
A powerful way of creating public access is for the journal of publication to make all of its articles available to the public for free. As of July 2012 there are 7,902 scholarly journals that follow this practice. The most prominent journals in this group are those published by the Public Library of Science where the editorial boards of the journals frequently have multiple Nobel Prize winners serving on them. Some of the journals are financed by requiring authors to pay publication fees, others are financed by scientific institutions and some are financed by donated funds. The number of OA journals is growing at a very rapid rate ( Figure XVII) .
ID. Digital Repositories by Universities, Disciplinary Societies
The most prominent way to make researchers' scholarly works available to the public is for disciplinary groups or universities to create digital archives into which such works can be voluntarily deposited. Figure XVIII lists the numbers of such archives that have been created by country and by discipline. Such archives are generally available to search engines, making works placed in them easily available world-wide. In addition to materials voluntarily placed in such archives, some categories of materials such as master's and doctoral theses may be placed there as a result of a university mandate. The Advantage to the Author of Open or Public Access: Regardless of the vehicle that makes an article publicly accessible, the robust finding is that articles that are publicly accessible are generally cited more frequently than those that can be accessed only through subscriptions. In a major review of 31 studies, Alma Swan writing in 2010 found that 27 of the 31 found a citation advantage for Open Access articles. 7 Interestingly, physics articles that are placed in arXiv are cited five times more frequently than those that are not and 20% of the citations actually occur before the article appears in a journal. 8 There is also evidence that practitioners and even members of the general public wish to access scientific studies and do access them when they have the opportunity to do so. For example, mental health practitioners sent links to articles variously open access and gated. One week later the open access article was found to have been read twice as often. 9 Six out of ten physicians change their initial diagnosis based on information accessed on line. 10
II. Open Research Data
While there is not widespread agreement among individual researchers that research data should be shared, there is considerable U.S. and international official recognition that it should be. For example, the OECD in supporting open research data concludes that Open Research Data reinforces Open Scientific Inquiry by:
• Encouraging diversity of analysis and opinion According to Britain's Royal Society, "the potential of the Internet to facilitate collaboration among both professional and amateur scientists may pave the way for a second open science revolution as great as that triggered by the creation of the first scientific journals." They argue that this highly desirable end is dependent on routine publication of datasets in intelligible, assessable and usable formats which it calls "intelligent openness." Such publication would:
• allow a new breed of data scientists to search for unsuspected relationships, such as between disease mechanisms and the properties of drug-like compounds.
• improve the detection of scientific error and, • help to build public trust in science in areas such as climate science and genetic modification. Finally and controversially, they argue that this sharing of data sets would be facilitated if high-quality and publicly accessible datasets were to be given as much credit as standard publications in Britain's research excellence framework. 12 Both the NSF and NIH require researchers they fund to release research data to other researchers (details in Figure XIX) . Their requirements lack definition and enforcement at this point but since the requirements are backed by law, one can be sure enforcement eventually will follow.
The development of norms among individual researchers that they should share research data not developed with federal funding is spotty. IPSCR at the University of Michigan is a respected repository for social and political scientists to share data and other such vehicles exist. Most journals have a policy about data sharing to verify research results and some journals simply require that the data on which an article is based be deposited with them.
A growing body of research demonstrates that publicly accessible data bases produce the same sorts of results one gets from publicly accessible journal articles, i.e., they are used more. I will say little about these two because little needs to be said. Clearly without the super-computer centers funded by NSF over several decades, all but the wealthiest universities would have been without access. While the cost of high speed computing has fallen massively, the need for greater speed and capacity continues to present itself. Problems like global modeling of climate demand more and more capacity and speed. The availability of publicly accessible cutting edge computing will permit low resourced universities to continue to be competitors in all areas of research.
Similarly, Federal funding agency support for high speed networks enabled university research. The development of various communal university institutions continues to permit both public and private universities to enjoy access to what is now a necessity. Such "public access" must continue in the future or the more poorly funded actors will be unable to compete.
Concluding Comments
My argument is simply that the information infrastructure required to compete in the research environment of the next decades will be less affordable to public research universities than to others because of their financial disadvantages. They would therefore differentially benefit if information infrastructure were made publically available to all without regard to financial factors. Making such resources available in this manner is good for science and for society.
From this argument I proceeded to examine the state of availability of three elements of the information infrastructure: the scholarly literature, research data and research organisms and materials. Much progress has been made in making these information infrastructure elements publicly available. Scientific gain has resulted; much more progress is needed. It is clearly in the interest of public research universities to advocate for that progress and to act on their own campuses to make the elements under their control publicly available.
